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DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

BATES S. A. T. C.
ADDRESSED IN HEN ATTEND CONGRE

MR. ARCHER SPEAKS
IN HATHORN HALL
Bates was especially favored last
week in having -Mr. Archer the Director
11I' Music I'nr Hie S. A. T. ('. Units, .'Ml
dross 1 lie men. Through Professor Robinson wo hail lii'ani much about Mr.
Aroher, but we had never had the
pleasure of liis presenee with us. Ac
eordingly, tin' announcement of the
Commandant that the gentleman would
meet Tlir I'nit ill llatlinru Mull directly aften noon mess was received with
delight.
As was thoroughly proper, tin- men
sang tin1 first medley of marching tunes.
Directly afterwards, our distinguished
guesl was Introduced by the Commandant.
-Mr. Archer complimented the
work Hi' the director ami said that this
was the best exhibition ho hail hoard
in any unit. Ilo spoke of the reception
accorded him at Holy Cross where i light
hundred men moot together ami sing
just as the Hates moil are doing.
The Director spoke of his previous
experience at other camps, in Michigan ami at Camp Dovens. Ilo told yf
the difficulty of getting men in the
singing attitude, a difficulty nol encountered in the 8. A. T. ('. I"nits
"The purpose of the men responsible
fur the greal draft army was to form
and perfect an urbanization superior tu
others. Their Ides was tu send a singing army tu Prance. With this end in
view it was niiviiuis that the same
tunes ami
lodiea must ho taught tu
all tho men so that the soldier coming
from California could And common
ground with tho soldier from Maim-.
"Groat difficulty was at first oxperieneed in getting singing on tho
military schedule,
old lino officers
gave much opposition to the plan,
thinking it beneath their military dignity to lot their soldiers sing. To sonic,
it seemed tho host course to treat tho
soldiers roughly, to encourage certain
vices ami to further their possible tendencies in tho paths of evil that the
.soldi.r might ho so terrible that
nothing could stop him in his battle innamed course.
"But in the end the whole scheme
was placed on a military basis. SingIng was made as much a part of their
training as close order drill."
The
speaker then told of his amusing experiences with his tirst pupils in Singing School.
when tho country was divided into
tu, he sections of S. A. T. C. Units, Mr.
Archer was given the Now Bngland
<listriot. His idea is to have alioilt
live men from each platoon servo as
a sort of glee chili for the promotion
of singing. These moil will lie the ones
who show a degree of enthusiasm and
natural ability in that direction.
Hut though tho war is over, lie impressed on us the necessity of having
more enthusiasm than ever. The reconstruction period is ahead, a greater
period than the war itself. The hard
ost time for the world lies ahead. Enthusiasm must bo maintained to offset
that inevitable letdown in the war
purpose.
To Hint end, Mates are
forming Liberty Choruses.
The responsibility of the individual
is not terminated. His real task lies
in the undiscovered future.
Mr. Archer then ended his remarks
by asking permission to teach us :l song
which we would go crazy over for n
few days and thou would fool like
murdering the author. For the benefit
of those who were not there and who
like to experiment, the BATES STUDENT prints the words to the song.

1
LISTEN TO SERMON BY DR.
BARTLETT
As ;i direct result of tin- celebration
held in llathorn Hall last Monday lifter
i n, the Hates Army marched t" the
Pine street Congregational Chureh to
observe tho Sabbath. Dr. Bartlett evidently succeeded in convincing the commanding officer that ho had not seen
everything in the lino of churches in
Lewiston. Lieutenant Black conceding
that ho might have made a mistake.
consented for the last time to march
the soldiers ill a body I'm Sunday "or
ship.
Follow Lng the principle that the long
way is the short way. the company was
marched across the campus, down Ash
Street, ani I via Pine Street to the
Chureh. All the care taken by the
respectable members of the army was
of no avail, for mads were muddy a ml
we entered the building as the same
rookies who enter the Hate. Chapel
every morning about 8.45 A.M.
None of the moll will over regret
the compulsory church attendance of
last Sunday. It was one of the most
i "I [
isive services Which the student
body evil- attended. The events of the
past Week Were o very where in evidence,
The joys of peace were over emphasized.
President Chase opened the exercises by
Offering prayer. The music of the day
was very appropriate and well rendered.
Dr. liartlett took lor his text"0,
That Men Would Praise The Lord."
Ill opening he stated that he realized
we might be n little sore over the
events of yesterday, lie did not knowhow much we felt like listening to a
sermon but some things are good for us
all (sermons Included).
"This should be a day of congratulation, of recognition. The world never
saw bettor strategy than that of Poeh
ami other generals. We should enter
into the spirit of thanksgiving. Today
tho man who digs ditches has a position more stable than all the Crown
Princes, than all the royalty. Yes, ami
it is far more to bo desire.!.''
The speaker then exposed the present
menace of German propoganda. "There
is going to be a period of German pro
proganda which will say: we should not
take their sllbina linos, we .should not
cripple their licet. I say, beware. Wo
have not burned their homos, destroyed
their churches and
violated their
women. We will 'food our i mies ami
give them drink' but wo will draw their
fangs. The present is no time to talk
of undue hardships."
Dr. liartlett then told of how "nations were standing together as never
before. I 'win i purpose had made
thom of more perfect accord. People
bail lour 1 how to forgot their differenees. We cannot forget the things
that those follows did. And then at
10.58 the guns stopped. Then that
awful sil
o. Men peeked out from
their trenches. After four years of
bitter Struggle these soldiers went into
No Man's band and shook hands. That
is human nature. That is the human
heart. (Ih! yes, 'We will f I our
enemies and give them drink' but wo
will draw their fangs. "
The preacher then spoke of the won-

Today is Wednesday, today is Wednesday:
Wednesday snoop
(as it
is pronounced), Tuesday, string beans,
Monday, etc.
Today is Thursday, Today is Thursday,
Thursday, roast beef, Wednesday, soup,
etc.

Today is M
lay, today is Monday;
Monday bread and butter—all you little
rookies
The other days arc as follows:
We wish the same to you.
Friday, (iiish (long drawn out, see soup
for Wednesday)
Today is Tuesday, to day is Tuesday: Saturday, fast day
Tuesday, string beans, Monday bread Sunday, Church.
and butter
The tune is very monotonous—ask
All you little rookies, we wish tho same some Bates man to supply tho melody
of the "Soup Song".
to vou.

PRICE TEN CENTS

m

MILITARY PARTV B¥ EUKU- BATES GOES OVER
BATES LOSES LAST
KLIUS AT RAND HALL
THE TOP IN DRIVE
CAME OF SEASON
NOVEL AFFAIR HELD IN
GYNNASIUM
The tirst party of Kukiiklios was
given in Kami Hull gymnasium last
Saturday evening. It was a rather
impromptu affait, owing to the late
iie-s ,,f the annual election of officers.
iin account of tie issuing of passes to
the S. A. T. 0. men, not a very large
Crowd was present, many of the null
yielding to tho lure of tho theatres ami
other attractions in the city. However
as large a number as the gymnasium
could comfortably contain took in the
party, and enjoyed themselves Immensely.
Upon arrival, each guest was presented with a ticket which assigned
him to one of th, six camps located in
various parts of |he room. Those were
designated as Ca up- Lee, Dix, Dovens,
I.runt, Taylor and Upton. A Hostess
Bouse was situated in one corner, ami
a Canteen in another. The Brst number in the order of the day posted at
each camp was an N. A. T. ('. march,
in the middle of this the command
■•At easel" Was given, after which
every couple eau;:l t talking was taken
out of line. Those were then provided
with brooms and mops and executed a
" K. I'." inarch much to the amusement of their loss talkative companions.
Bach camp was next entertained by
s o one of its members, and then a
contest in military manoeuvres was
conducted by Sergeant Tracy.
The Iio-tess lli -e furnished the aexl
part of th,- entertainment, which began
with the singing of several clover and
appropriate pan ios by a group of
senior girls. A series of shadow pie.
lures followed, depicting events in the
life of a rookn. such as the incorrect
salute, the eall to anus, and a war
wedding. A sailor's hornpipe was next
executed by Miss Dorothy Haskell, followed by another group of parodies by
some of the sophomores. The last of
this portion of the program was a
sketch by Misses \ era Millikon and
Helen Tracy, entitled "Blame it all
on the Commandant."
After refreshments had been -, i ■
the remainder of the evening was spent
in singing and in a final inarch.
VACANCIES FILLED ON STUDENT
BOARD

BOWDOIN

OVERSUSCRIBE ALLOTMENT
BY S523

bo gotten out next week.

Extra work

excess

of

the

original

allotment,

no game was a very even affair,

one has reason to question the patriot

course imperative.

derfiil work of our President. "A
good deal has been said about President
Wilson. Much of the Criticism has been
unjust.
Wo follow men. We have
been singularly fortunate in our loaders. I say Thank God! for Woodrow
Wilson."
As tho church bell rang, Dr. liartlett
brought his sermon to a close by reading Whit tier's " Laos Deos."
Throe sergeants of the company then
unfurled the flag and Bugler Currier
played "To The Colors" with the company at attention. Then the Bates
Band (in the making) played "The
Star Spangled Ranner" as officers and
men saluted.
At the closo of the exorcises the
soldiers were marched to the dining hall
where n good dinner awaited them.

Bowdoin

had Slightly the bettor of the tirst half

ism of the institution. The final re while the Hates men ca
back sti g
-nit- of the drive wen: members of the iluiiiio, ike second ami outplayed their
s. A. T. i'., (1,105; -.ills, (1,235; civ opponents. The advantage which tho
Brunswick men had during tho tirst
ilians. (159; faculty. (1,005; employees,
half was due largely lo the line all
(19; making a total of (3,523. The ; around playing of Kallock, the llovvoriginal amount assigned to the college iloin right hall back. During the next
was (2,500, but iii common with the half the Hales line solved Hie lilack
rest Of the COUnty, it was decided to ami White offense and held it well in
cheek. Time ami again Bowdoin tried
rais, tho quota lo *:'.,f'00.
long forward passes, but all of them
The sum wu- raised by the follow
were -pilled by tin- defensive playlng committees. For the faculty, Prof. ing "f Phil Talliot. \l Dean. , anil Lieut.
Barms; for the civilians, Packard ami Peeney. During tin- next half these
FYeedman; for th.- s. A. T. C, Lieut, same backs distinguished themselves as
Pulton. The girls were divided up into much on the offence a- th, y had pregroups with the following captains; viously on the defence.
During till)
Caroline Tarbell, Eveline V'arney, Mary last quarter Phil Talbot worked tho
Louise Newcomer, Ida Millay, Vere ball up to the Bowdoin ten yard lino.
Millikon. Helen Tracy. Edna I odd. Thole Bowdoin hold ami with fourth
Gladys Logau, Annabel Paris, Priscilln ilovvn Bates had -even yards to make.
M
liutli Allen, Ida Anderson, Ess A goal from placement was decided
bel Morrison, Lois Chandler, Norms u|
and Adam dropped back to kick
Whiting. Gabrielle Boy, Crete Carll, Er- it. I.lice. the Hates center, made It
perfect pass to Tallioi. who placed it
nestine Philbrook, Prances Bughes,
ill position to be hoisted between till,
RED CROSS MEETS FOR ACTIVE posts. Adam kicked the ball and it
WORK
started exactly for the middle of tho
space above the crossbar. Hut KiehMeeting Held In Rand Dining Hall
anlson. the Bowdoin center, broke thru
blocked
the kick.
The
ball
After dinner .Monday evening the and
tables in band Hall dining mom were bounced from his body into Parent's
, I,- i■■ i to.- lied iirons work. 'Iroups hands, who ran ninety yards ilovvn tin:
of girls with magaz
S, scissors, rulers, tieid for a touchdown, With tho stage
glue, ami pens soon gathered about the all set for a Hates victory the game
tables. The snip, snip of scissors busi- finished with another Bowdoin win.
From a spectator's view point the
ly employed was heard amidst the live
!
ly chatter of the girls :is they busily game was one of the best ever see
cut out pictures, short stories, funny Garcelon Pield. The officials, Messers.
bits, riddles, and the like for scrap Howe urn| Owen from Portland and Mr.
books. There was usual good natured Hooper from Auburn handled the game
rivalry as to who could tind the lost in a very creditable manner ami there
pictures, the story just the right length, was very little time lost for any reaami joke which might conveniently son.
BOWDOIN
tinish up sonic 7 by II inch page. HATES
re, Ferry
Those scrap I ks were for ConvalcSCI lit Guptil, le
Southey, It
rt, I 'a per
Soldiers.
rg, Frost
Early in the evening, Mi-- Budins childs, Pabri, lg
c. Kii-hardson
told the girls about Miss Moborly, a I.iii-e. c
lg, Morrill, Balnea
Y. W. 1'. A. war worker who spoke ill Manson, rg
It, Clifford
City Hall, Wednesday night. Miss Mo< Adam, rl
le. Parent
berly worked a year in Bussla, two in Arata, re
i|b, Crockett
London, and one in France, The de- Talbot. qb
privations, the work, tho strain Incident Lieut. Peeney, Grose, ihb rhb, Kallock
Ihb, Curtis
to air raid, to shelling, and to living Binds, rhb
fb, .lames
in dUgOUt, part of the time, while the Doane, fb
Score How,loin n. Hates (i. Touchgirls under her charge suffered can
only be but partly understood by the down, Parent, Beferee, W. I'. Bowe,
Fort la ml Athletic Club. I'm pi re, Owens,
girls here in America.
During the evening, girls Came and Fort William-. Time, two 15 212 minwont until 9.30 I'.M. Many attractive ute periods.

NEW MEMBERS RECEIVED
IN SPOFFORD CLUB

during the holidays and the absence of
members of the editorial staff make this

GARNET

Bat - lo-t the last football game of
The results of the War Work drive at the .season on Saturday when tho
Bates
were
certainly
encours
BmnSWick eleven beat the Unmet
With an over subscript ion of (1,000 in combination by a score of 6 to 0. Tho

At a meeting of the Hates Publish
ing Association hold last Monday iii the
forum Library several vacancies on tho
college paper were tilled, l.ouis Freed
man, '20, was made news editor. t)s
car Voigtlnndcr, 'I'll, was elected assistanl Athletic editor and Paul Potter,
'21, and l.ibbv. '22, wore given positions on the staff. Plans for the remainder of the year were discussed at
scrap I ks wore finished. Some of
si
length.
the girls took scrap books to their
rooms to finish. A sociable as well as
NOTICE
a busy evening was enjoyed by all
A- has be.n the custom in other present.
veais no issue of "Tho Student" will

OUT-LUCK'S

Tuesday, November 11, was new mem
bor night for the Spofford Club. The
following new members were received
into the club: Miss Vein Millikon, Mi),
Mis- Marguerite Hill, '21, Miss Irma
Haskell, '21, Mr. Earl Packard, 'i<>,
and Mr. Harold Manter, "Jl.
They were greeted with ceremonies
befitting the occasion.
Those members have all shown especial litiicss for literary work and
many of those have had selections published ill the Student. Miss Millikon
has written a number of excellent short
stories, some of which have been published: Miss Hill has written some very
tine articles: Miss Haskell has had some
of her poetry in the Student, and Mr.
Packard also has had some of his
poetry published.
Mr. Manter has
written some exclusively vivid descriptions. It is felt that these new members are well qualified to maintain the
literary standard of tho club.

FHIL HELLENIC INITIATION
Meeting At Libbey Forum
The si ml meeting of the Phil Hellenic i'lub was held in Libbey Forum
on Monday evening. The principal business of the evening W.'ls the reception
oi' quite a number of now members.
Tin- candidates were led in the Athena,
represented by Leonora llodgdoii, by
two Creek maidens. After a short explanatory speech by the president,
PrOfeSSOI I ha-.- gave an address of Widen
in Creek. The new members then
repeated the oath of allegiance, also
in lii.ck, which made thom full-fledged
Phil-Hellenes.
A brief program of tableaux followed,
given by Misses Leonora llodgilon. Cecelia Christensen, Helen Tracy. Sarah
.limes, I/etta Wolfe, and Until B I ■ ■
mice. Among the subjects were NnusiI'II.'I and her maidens. Sappho's School,
[phigeniaat Tauris, Greek Home Life,
and Athena and her Crooks.
The now members admitted were
Misses .ioninn, Task, Stoehr, Newcomer, Skelton, Thompson, Wcymouth, Fish,
Weeks, liartlett, Lindquist, Bradley,
Hall, Fisher, Hill, Deunison, Edwards,
Mr. Fujimoto, Mr. Mays.
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tion. It is our July to make the moat
of tin1 opportunities offered us. uv
Publlahpri* Thursdays During the College must mil lay down on the job. The
Year by the Students of
future, t" be lure, is uncertain. ConBATB8 COLLBOl
ditions IM:I>* nut in' what ire expected,
STel we must remember that the war
EDITORIAL BOARD
waj not won by low laorale. The spli
BDITOI IN Cmsr
it siicmlil be one which will lead to
Charles P, Karoh, '10
preparation for eventualities. It should
NEWS DEPARTMENT
be one of making the beat of things
NEWS BDITOI
and not letting the turn of events deBtepbcn I'. Qould, '19
stroy our equilibrium.
\ i HI 1:1 ic BDITOI
Even it we are not permitted to see
Albert C, Adam, 19
the battlefields of Prance, we will sun
A8BOI I'll EDITOI
Oacai Volg-tlander, '20
lv liml the training received of value.
Al.i VIM EDI FOB
Congress may yet deeide for compulMarlon C. Dunnolt, '19
sory military training and the ezperi
LOCAL DEPARTMENT
once gained would be Invaluable, it
LOCAL EDI ros
may In' our task to train others in the
Harvey B Qoddard, 'JO
high-schools, colleges, or even In the
A.8BOI [ATI BDITOBI
camps, There are hundreds of beno
Dorothy Haakell, '19
Gladys Logan,
Paul Potter, '21
Arthui P. Lui aa,
fits which may be derived from the
B. \ i. bbj. '22
I.nil- I'M • dman,
work.
UAOAZINE DEPARTMENT
I., t us place the enthusiasm wbieh
LITBRABI BDITOI
cai
riod us ' • over the top'' In the
Marlon Lewis, '19
fourth Liberty loan ami oversubscribed
IfAOAIIMI EDITOM
Basel Hutcblns, '19
Edwin Adami, 19 our quota In United War Work Drive
Marjorle Thomas, '29
at the disposal of the commanding offiBUSINESS MANAGEMENT
cer. Let us do our part to make our
Mivvuiai
unit one of the best in the country.
Banford L Bwasey, '19
A--I-I >N I MAS 101 M
Wealeji A. small. '20
B. Clifford,
THANKSGIVING

u

Bettor (load* for Less Money »>• Your Money Hack'*

©he Vatea &tu&rnt

GET A LINE MEN

WHITE

STORE

Lewlston's Finest Clothes* Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Keep your heads up, hoys, or you Best Fabrics
will bo yelling, Attention! every time
Harry Kowe enters the room.
Even the sergeants are falling asleep
during study hour.

Remember the Maine. "Jesse", old
boy, always i" lujre you can touch
bottom.

Hid you go over to the "V" hut,
last Sunday afternoon. Don't let the
home lircs go out.
Thore was a poet named Poster,
V s, he hail a girl and lost her,
If we were permitted to quote.
There 's a sergeant he 'd poke,
Ami spend tin rest of his days in a
cloister,
i Author's name witlnhl to avoid useless agitat ion i

12.00 per year In advance
Before another issue of "The Btn
"Won't you eloso those eyes my
Ton Cents dent" is in your I
Is. Thanksgiving little eoal idaek Kose
by the Parker
Batered as lecond elan mutter at the Day will have passed. This holiday, Hall trio, Dion, Whitehouae and "Pen."
poet otllre at Lewlalon, Maine,
solely American, should be celebrated
"Tile Last Long Mile" featuring

A TYPEWRITER
that has t n adopted after severe teats by
ihe Governments oi the Dnlted states, Knilami. France, Italy, Canada. Argentine, Brazil
and Mexico, and was selected by I 'ol. Roosevelt
to stand the hard trip to the African Jungles.
and by .lack I
bin lor a six liuinllia' trip.
■round Cape Horn and Klven perfect satisfaction must be a pretty good little machine.
That's the record of the Corona Folding Typewriter.
With Traveling Case $50
C. 0. BARROWS CO., Portland, Maine,
Distributors

One of the boys was heard when he
yelled "Oh you lilaek Sea" and then
fell on his ehest on (iareelon held (lie
careful Charlie if you can't he good).

.loin the navy, see the world, and
ha in a trade. Then they made Tash
line out the football Held.

CORONA

Local and College Representative
HARRY W. ROWE
350 College Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Telephone 1007-M

Scientific Optical Work
Classes Properly Pitted by llegistcred
optometrist
We are iiiiiniiftictiirera
,,f lenses and can duplicate any broken
lens. We keep iii stock Optical Instruments, Opera and field HIHRSCR.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
MARLEY 2V* IN. DEVON lVt IN.

Hubaerlpti'uia,
IHgle . oplee,

all business eommunlcatloni should he
addri'sai'ii to the Business Manager, n
rarker Hall. All contributed articles oi
any aon should !"■ addreaaed to the Editor,
4 Roger William- Hail. The column* ol tbi
■jniiiM" are at all llmea open lo alumni,
undergraduates and mil,as lor the disens
eluo of matten ol l real to Bates.
The EdItor-ln-Chlef is always responsible
for the editorial column and the g
ral
policy of the paper, and the Newi Editor
for tl
tatter which appear! hi the newi
columna. Tin- lliisln- -s manager has complex charge ol the Bnancea oi the paper.
1'IIIMI.l, II
MEKKII.I. A WlBBIB I'll, At BIK.N.

MB,

never before.

This should

call to quarters.

"A Proclamation.

ATHLETICS
Last
our

Saturday

football

brought

season.

As

to a
far

as

close
vie

lories ^;<■ the year lias been a dismal
failure.

But to regard the 1918 team

as being unauccesful would be a gross
injustice.

A pluckier, harder working

tram never represented the institution.
Handicapped

from the start,

without

a coach and without sufficient time foi
practiee, our

lias actually

out-

played everyone of its opponents.

team

Cir-

cumstances alone have kept victories
from our banner. That march to the
shadow of the Bowdoin goalposts after
the must disheartening disappointment
reflects the morale "t" our eleven. Nothing but pride can be derived from the
Bhowing of our tram.
With the passing of football we
should limk forward to si,mi' other
branches of athletics, [ntereollegiate
competition, until the baseball Benson
arrives, is over. Now Is the time for
inter platoon
competition.
As
indi
eated In tins,' columna some time ago
a fertile Held exists here.
Sufficient
interest already exists in track, hock
iy. and basketball to insure Buccess.
it is with basketball with whieh
many of us are n"« concerned. At
a very small expense tiiis sport can !»•
promoted. Interest in this branch of
athletics has always been great at
Bates.
Enough skilled players i
hand to furnish some wholesome amuse
ini'nt. Scarcely ■ day passed In other
years but what t»
: incirr teams en
gaged in battle on the gymn floor.
Another basket to replace the one taken
away and a couple of basket balls Is
the only equi]
nt needed. We have
tl
ten, material, and the interest on
hand. All we want is a start. Inter
platoon basket ball to relieve the mo
notony of the coming winter, to bnild
up platoon spirit is the next logical
step in oni athletic policy.
"LET US STRIVE ON"
• ■ With malice towards none, with
charity for all: with flrmness in the
right, as God gave us to see the right,
let us strive on to finish the work we
are in" ware the words of Lincoln.
These words have a fitting application
to S. A. T. 0. men today. Too often,
we hear the comment, "Oh what is the
use, we will be out of this by Christ
mas." Such may bo the case but
nevertheless it should not be the ques-

"It has long l.een our eiistolu to turn
in the autumn of the year In praise
and thanksgiving to Almighty God for
His many blessings and merries to UH
:is | nation. This year we have special
and moving cause to be grateful and
to rejoice. God has In His good pleas
me given us peace, it has not come
as I m,re cessation Of arms, a men
relief from the strain and tragedy ol
war. it has come as a great triumph
of right. Complete victory has brought
us. not peace alone, but the confident
promise to a new day, as well, in
whieh justice shall replace force and
jealous intrigue among the nations.
Our gallant armies have participated in
a triumph whieh is not marred or
stained by any purpose of sellish tie
gression.
In n righteous cause they
have won immortal glory and have
nobly served their nation in serving
mankind. God has indeed been gracious. We have cause for such rejoicing as revives and strenghtons In us all
the best traditions of national history.
A new day shines about US in Which
our hearts take new courage and look
forward with new hope to new and
greater duties.
"While we render thanks for those
things, let as not forget to seek the
Divine Guidance In che performance
of these duties, and Divine mercy and
forgiveness for all errors of act or purand pray that in all that we do
we shall strenghten the ties of friend
ship and mutual respect upon whieh
we must assist ti, build the new structure of peace and good will ai ig the
nat ions.
"Wherefore, I, Woodrow Wils
Pn sident of the United states of
America, do hereby designate Thursday, the twenty-eighth day of November next as a day of Thanksgiving

A tip to our officers Ho not be
fooled by external appearances, always
he sure a man is prepared (disrobed)
for a night's rest, if he talks in his
Sleep be sure lie is lt.lt kidding you,
above all don't let him close the windows titter you get on the stairs.

COLLARS

We hear that the K. O. will send the
Some say that hazing has been abol
navy division of the organization on ished at Hates. Others maintain that
a piaet ie,- cmise over Lake Andrews in it has merely been suspended for the
the near future. Studying is becoming duration of the war. Let IIS hope that
incidental to many S. A. T. I', men. peace is not far distant.

Verily, the times

have changed I

The ST, M, ('. A. reports a large dethroughout the land to cease upon that mand for the tan shoe polish recently.
As the advertisement runs, there's
day from their ordinary occupations
and in their several homes and places of a reason.
worship to render tha.iks to God, the
Why is the rainroil on a Russian
Bull r of Nations,
rille.'
"In wit ness whereof, I have hole
Some of the mathematicians have
unto set my hand and caused the seal figured that at the present state of
of the United states to be affixed.
affairs each man of the Unit luis el
"Done in the District of Columbia, BCtly three and one-half minutes to
this sixteenth day of November, in the himself out of that recreation hour.
year of our Lord, one thousand, nine
A few have a little longer, they
hundred and eighteen and of the in
litivc-t 't been issued rilles yet.
dependence of the Halted states of
Some of us never knew what
America, the one hundred and forty
"Watchful Waiting" really meant unthird.
til they joined the ranks of tlio S.
'' Woodrow Wilson.
A. T. ('.
" By the President:
and

prayer,

and

invite

the

••The rain makes the flowers beauti
fill."' That is why we were exposed to
the elements while learning ''Present
Arms" yesterday A.M.

Beard in a Sergeant's room " uii
Contentment, where art thou.' Whither
hast thou gone? Mine ears do ache frum
tlio ringing of bells and the Bounding
Commanding officer (speaking of the of bttgleS. "l'is the bell, the bell MacRussian rifle) Does anyone know why beth; it summons me to formation and
the singing school. Gee, 1 wish the
we call this a rifle I (Let me out)
war vvu/. over and 1 wuz free again, gee
"Old live" will evaporate when left
whiz, I duo.
iii a bog it might he a Sunny -Brooke.
It sometimes takes a lot of faith to
Those shoes are some consolation any
drill on old (Iareelon.
way.
Advice to the Sergeant of liana, ks
No excuse for not cracking those
Throw away your rille and buy a horn.
heels.
A thing of beauty is a .joy forever.
We must respect the Russians a little
lioos this apply to the rifles.'
more alter carrying around those young
Seaman Whitehousa and Private Dion
cannon they call titles.
always look on the dark side of things.
The Student again goes to preflB, hut
His name was neither Shakespoko or
this t inn- w ith i
, hopeful attitude
Bacon, Without a doubt it must have
about the uniforms.
been Poster,
The evidence is overWhat a waste of perfectly good
whelming.
-lease on those rilles, enough to sup
The latest, absolutely up to the seclv ti Pord for ti year.
mid. What is it .' the aecordian shuffle
Then- is still considerable uncertainblanket folding method now in actual
tv and speculation about the future of
use tit Barraeka H.
S. A. T. C. at Hates.
How could Uussia love the 1'. S. A.
It takes some elbow grease and a
after having to light with those riftesl
great deal more patience to polish the
No wonder tiny threw down their Arms.
new tinny issue shoe-.
I'beer up. The liowdoiii buys have to
Debating seems to have been pigeon- march to classes ami study on Sunday
holed tit Bates for the year.
night.

How sweet that extra hour of sleep
mi Sunday morning feels to the hates
soldier who in peace times never thought
of rising until ten or eleven o'clock!

people

The opening of the Zoology LaboraRobert Lansing,
"Secretary of State." tory during study hours is certainly ap-

Six Chairs—No Long Waits
AT

indeed "Ty" Cobb".
ClUETT. PEABODY a CO.. \P~L_ '' ■'"r'"
"Yu tunny build more splendid habibe a day of praise. Plans for the oc
easiou have not been announced as j el tations, you may till your palaocs with
line paintings, hut you ennnnt buy with
I,ut we may look forward to a day of
gold your old assoeiat ion- ''. However, predated. Don't abuse the privilege.
rest, yes. and a day in whieh to reader
Thore will be wars and rumors of
tin- second plat
i is still lighting hard
thanks for the benefits we have re against all handicaps.
war, but mostly rumors,
ceived, The President lias designated
Learning to handle a rifle after the
Like a bolt from the clear blue sky
war is over may seem like shutting
Thursday. November 28th, as Thanks came those Russian rifles.
giving in a proclamation which we
George Ross Is still an unknown the door after the horse is stolen, hut
you never can tell.
quantity
to many of our freshman.
print below.
The bayonets issued are considered
Kaiser Hill may be out of luck but
"THANKSGIVING, 1818
awkward lo handle, but woe to him
how about our football team.
"By the President of the United states
"Last night In the pale moonlight, I who is on the wrong end of .said inof America.
saw you", Well I got in before the atruinent.

as

at the
Lowest Prices

White Store, Clothiers. Lewiston. Maine

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors
41 Lisbon Street
Satisfaction Graranteed in all kinds of
Hair Dressing
lll'Tl'll HAIR CITS A HI'IX'IAI.TY

Why Shouldn't We Crow?
We llo Not Claim to be the
ONLY Barber shop

We Give the Best Service
—That's All
We Are MASTER BABBBBI
Convince Yourself
RENATJD & HOHDE

Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
Fcuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, eta
RKKTIIA I'. PILES, Manager

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
R. D. LIBBY, Proprietor

Portland,

-

-

-

Me.

POCKET KNIVES, RAZOR8
SCISSORS AM) SHEARS
PAINTS AND OILS ami till
articles usually kept in a Iltinlwaiv Stmv.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
I Street. Le ll.'M. M.UI,

BABCOCK'S
is

TIII:

REXALL STORE
op
Lewiston
THE BIO UP-TO-DATE T)RUC, II01JSK

(io

F0& noon

TIIEKE

SERVICE

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of Huston
(i. \V. Craigic, Manager
Kmma l-'. lliggins, Asst. Manager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

QUALITY
SERVICE

DEBATING COUNCIL MEETING
Last Tuesday noon a meeting of the
Debating Council of the College was
held iii the French room of Hathorn
Hall to determine the courses of action
for the coming year. A great deal of
speculation as to the probable outcome
of the situation has been openly discussed for the past lew weeks. Tlio
Secretary was instructed to write several Colleges ill order to line! out the
probable attitude to be assumed elsewhere.
Replies were received from Bowdoin,
Brown, and Wesleyan. As yet no reply
from M. A. C, with whom Bates has
a contract, baa been received. With the
uncertainty of the situation surrounding
the S. A. T. C. units, the matter of
debating was finally put aside for the
immediate future at least. If conditions are such that Hates feels herself
Justified in acting, the usual work will
be continued.

ME.

PORTLAND,

Mohican Co.
217-223 Main Si.
LEWISTON, ME.
THE HOME OP PURE FOODS AND
OP BFST QUALITY AT MONEY
SAVING

PRICES

LIBRARY HOURS (Revised)
9 A.M. to 12.10 P.M.
1 P.M. to

5.30 P.M.

7 P.M. to

9.30 P.M.
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Try one of our

CHOCOLATE MILK SHAKES
THE.Y 'RE. GREAT

THE QUALITY SHOP

•HOTCl l>. ITltivrox, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and Instructor In Physiology
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
Professor of Kconomlcs
EUuuu IP. II.VUMS, A.M..
A»st. Profi'Esor of German
UoBBST A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Education
BtD.NCI B, Ilaovv.x, A.I!.. A.M.,
.
Instructor In French
LAI'RBNCS II. GROSE. A.M., M.K.,
Instructor In Forestry
CHARLES II. IIIOOINS, H.S.
Instructor In Chemistry
BKATBICI <!. BCRBj A.B.
Instructor in llluiog.-.
KARL S. WOODCOCK, B.8.
Instructor in Matnematles ami Physics

Thru war's exigencies he has inei an
untimely bodily death thus being de
nied a promising career nest nobly be
RUII
And whereas
Jordan Scientific Society of Hates Col
lege, Lowlston, Maine, lias lost the helpfill and willing co-operation of a moat
loyal
oilier
Be it resolved
Thai tht
iniiers of aforesaid society sharing in tiu
mmon sorrow
of his relatives mill friends extend to
the bereaved parents a united sympathy
Which can only in a small way express
the loss they feel
lie it resolved farther
That a copy of these resolutions be
sent to the parents of our beloved fellow-member
That a copy he written in tin- records
of Jordan Scientific Society
Ami that a copy be si nt tu the ■ ■ Bates
student" fin publication,
Respectfully signed and submitted by
Resolutions I lommittee.
c. EABL PACKARD, chairman
M'l.h'KN K. BNOWE
CLARENCE B. WALTON

llARHV

Whereas

143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES) COLLEGE
I.KWISTON,

FACULTY
Groans C.

CHASE,

MAINE

OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT

A.M.. D.D., LL.D..

I'RESIImN T

Professor of Psychology and I-oglc
LVUAN G. JORDAN, A.M.. PH. D.,
Stanley Professor of chemistry
nil. II. llAnrmious, A.M.. I.ITT.D.,
Professor of WnKllsh Literature
HEREEBT R. PIRINTON, A.M., D.D.
Fullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
GROSVENOR M. ROBINSON, A.M.,
Professor of Oratory
AaTHia N- LEONARD, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of German
FRED A. KNAI'B, A.M.,
Professor of Latin
FEED K. POMHOT, A.M.,
Professor of Biology
IIALBEBT H. BEITAN. A.M.. PH.D..
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
GEOROB M. CHASE, A.M..
Belcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM It. WHITKHOIINE, A.M., Pn.D..
Professor of Physics
GEOBOE K. RAMSDKI.I.. A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics
FRANK II. Trims, A.M., S.T.I)..
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
K It. N. GOULD, A.M.
Ifnowlton Profcsfloi of History md
Govertm.nl
ALTHLR F. HERTELL, A.M..
Professor of French
CLARA L. BL'SWEIJ,. A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College
AI.HEIIT CRAK; BAIRD, A.M.. B.D.,
Professor of English and Argumentation

Scnniiu- So,i.i\ ire lu "tcis
wnrh
The meeting concluded with a reception to the new members, at which refreshments wire served. These "unWhereas,
knowns" had been prepared by the
Wendell A. Harmon, willingly and et Chemistry Department and no one
gerly accepted iiis part among the men passed the course without a '•repeat''.
who saw a duty in the challenge of the
SIX HOUR DRILL FOR CHEMICAL
WOrld war
WARFARE STUDENTS
And whereas
THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTIONS
WERE PASSED BY THE JORDAN
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY

Wn.LSON IIOWK, A.B.,

Secretary I. M. C. A.
in the death Of Mr. W. P. 0. Smith
B.8.,
Instructor n Household Economy Jordan 8c. Society of Bates College
I.i INI M. NlI.ES, A.B.,
regrets the passing of a former memDirector of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In Physiology ber and Interested friend
„.ANC111. w BommM, A.B..
And whereas
Llhrarlnn
The life of Mr. Smith was of iniieh
MABEL E. MII.II. A.B..
Asslrtsnl Llhtarltn value ami inspiration t" many thru his
ELiiuara u CHJSE. A.B..
Secre.ary to the President research work
■N'OI.A IIoI'DI.ETTE, A.II.,
And whereas
Registrar
It he an incentive ''• the members
M. ESTHEB BUCKIHS, A.B..
Assistant to the Dean of Women of aforesaid society to seek a nobler aim
BBTBLLI II. KIMBALL,
and a mure helpful purpose in life
Matron
lie it resolved
DRLBBBT Axmiuvvs, A.It..
Buperlntsndsifti "f Grounds and Itulldlngs
That .Ionian Be. Society has me! with
a distinct loss
• On Leave of Absence.
That wo sympathize deeply with any
who too may feel such loss
That in recognition a copy of these
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful resolutions lie placed on the permanent
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
md In subjects leading to these. Elective courses in Mathematics extending through the records of .Ionian S.\ Society
list three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach- And
ing Greek, Latin, French, German, Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy.
That a copy lie sent to the Hates Stu
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and dent for publication
Christian Influences a primary aim. Aclive Christian Associations. A graduate V. M.
Drawn up and signed by resolutions
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from Committee,
PACKKABD, '10, chairman
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
: otrlc lights In I lie dormitories, one hundred ami eleven scholnrslips. one hundred and
BNOWE, 'in.
•lx of these paying lifly dollars a year, the other live paying more.
il. LRENCE E. WALTON
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment, in that work. Such appointments for the present year arc as follows:
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
Biology. C. Hail Packard, 'ill; Chemistry, Kdwin W. Adams, '19, Aubrey K. Sniiwc.
'Hi, Sanford L. LSwusey, '19, William J. Connor, '20, Clarence B. Walton. "20; EngThe regular meeting of the Jordan
lish, Dorothy C. Haskell, '19. Marlon F. Lewis, '19. Lillian C. Woodbury, '19,
Uarjorle E. Thomas, '20; Geology, Blanche M. Smith. "19. Vidn E. Stevens, '19; Scientific Society was held Wednesday
Latin, Cecallla Chrlatenaen, '19; Mathematics, Mary H. Hodg-don, '19, Qladys \\
evening, November 13th, at Badge Lab
Bkelton, '19. Tadashl FuJImoto, '19, Sara W. Reed, '20, Clarence HI. Walton, '20; oratory.
Dratory, Mary l„ Newcomer, '19, Helen c Tracy, '19.
The President welcomed the new
mbers to the Society and spoke of
some of the work accomplished lasl
With the changed war status
Registered Druggist year.
there can he imi little doubt thai the
Pure Drugs and Medicines
work this year should he equally profiPRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
table.
Resolutions were read by Chairman
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
Packard of the Resolutions Committee
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE on tin- death of two former members
of Jordan Scientific Society: Wendell
Harmon, 'IB, and w. P, C. Smith; reg
THE
ular business was transacted,
The lirst address of the evening was
by Dr. Jordan of the chemistry DeADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
partment. Dr. Jordan spoke of the
10 Deering St., PORTLAND. MAINE former members of tin' society and the
IU.il
work which they were now don,-. It
is hoped in the near future to pulili-h
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. this list In the Student. After hi- In
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
troductory remarks, I'r. Jordan devel124 ' Lisbon Street
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashoped his talk on "The Scientific Bpir
LEWISTON. MAIMS
light Supplies
it", tin' spirit of Investigation ever
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me. Seeking Truth. The deductive anil
Telephone 119
inductive methods were discussed. In
Closing Dr. Jordan clearly showed how
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
the Scientific Spirit was not in conflict
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
with the Creator but rather works in
COAL and WOOD
Headquarters for Baggage
liar
ly with, and reveals the truth of
138 Bates St.
57 Whipple St.
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done the Universe.
Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W
The second paper was delivered hy
123 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, ME. Sergt. Talhot who took for subject,
LEWISTON, MAINE
"liases in Warfare", A concise hisFOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
tory was given of He- different gases
FURNISHINGS
used and methods for preparing them.
WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
The methods of gas attack: (1) hy
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
cloud, (2) by shell, and (3) by hand
Special discount Given to
grenade were discussed and the defects
College Students
noted. The gas cloud itself is a variable quantity, whereas with mis shell
Phono lil.'T-W
BobbR Heels a Specially
fire a high concentration of gas may
PEOPLE'S
easily obtained. The various gases inSHOE REPAIRING SHOP
cluding bromine, chlorine, phosgene,
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
mustard oil, mustard gns we discussed.
Methods of gas defense were outlined.
Athletic Shoet and Kubbert lor Bale
It is interesting to note that five of
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
last year's members of The Jordan
87 LISBON ST., LEWISTON. ME.
LEWISTON, MAINE
KITH HAMMOND.

R. W. CLARK
HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

Art Studio

The Best Values
For $5.00
aPr.

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

A- a result ot' orders from Washing
ion, men taking advanced courses in
the Chemical Warfare section are required to take only sis hours drill per
week, tile rest of the time being de
voted tu chemical work. In accordance
with these instructions, the following
men Were excused by t lie I 'olnnia lldu n I
from further participation in after
II drill! Shafer, '19, Southey, '19,
('
LOT, 'III, l.arkiim, '111, Walt
'20,
Wood, '20, Trask, "20, stetson, '20.
RUSSIAN GUNS STIR UP THE BOYS
Overcoats and Shoes Also Arrive
Last Thursday afternoon we were
drilling as usual. When about half way
thru that long (repeal t<» get effect)
hour, plat i number two was halted.
■'At ease" was given ami tin1 men
expected in hoar another suggestion
from tlio lieutenant. Like a holt from
the clear blue the comma ml ing officer
made the annoui meni that aboul six
ty riilcs had arrived. A general cheer
broke loose. The men began to pictun
how they would do these open order
drills in regular style. Hut
these
dreams were short for the platoons
were sum
their way to see these
new i .'I mills. It was claimed that the
aforesaid "best friends of the soldier"
Were aboul the funniest looking v!lnl
i
ieen for soldiers to use.
\ow I want about twenty volunteers
from each platoon to spend the next
hour in cleaning the rifles. I'll .-011111
from the left. I'p went the hands.
Queer, but many more signified their
willingness than was expected. Then
Came the real work. Bach man took a
grease covered gun to the gym ami
spent Jill of that precious'recreation
hour taking care of his weapon. Kut
all seemed tu enjoy the experience.
A large number hail to he helped when
they came to the holt. Now we can
do a regular hit of drill work, bayonel
prael ice and rushes.
Once supplies started coming they
earns fast, The guns were followed by
overcoats. Ami on Saturday the supply sergeant reported shoes as being
on hand. It was proposed to send the
boys to church in their new overcoats
and shoes hut plans fell through. How
over with the progress made we Can
look forward to the day when we will
i»e fully equipped.
WHEN CUPID LEASES THE Y HUT
Every Wednesday Afternoon
Is Visitor's Day
Once a week, at least, the Y. M, C.
A. Hut presents a different aspect to
'hose civilians who room in Roger Williams Hail. Instead of Ho- khakiless
clad soldiers lounging around the read
ing room tables, perusing the literary
productions ot' Owen Johnson or Sam
uel Meiwin iii some twenty-fourth hand
copy ot' the Saturday Kveiiing I'ost or
Cosmopolitan, playing pool or listen
ing to a jazz selection on the victroia
1 ha! reminds them ot' a social phase
ol' a young man's life thai Hates lias
verboien. a very different scene greets
the eyes of fhe unwelcome intruder.

The only familiar landmark is Harry Rowe, himself, who is always around,
ready to wail upon the guest- and be
I he good Samaritan. These gllesls anno less than people from that section
of Hates College which rooms in the
barracks of Rand Hall ami its various
.satellites. For, on every Wednesday,
afternoon, by a joint agreement ol' a
certain triumvirate consisting of the
Commandant, the Commaadanteas and
Harry Rowe, the young soldiers are
permitted to escort any number of his
coed friends over to inspect his reere
.-ition quarters. He may lake only
one, as many do, or ailing corporal
march a whole sipiad over. Perhaps
some more ambitious private will re
el-nit a platoon some Wednesday after
noon and temporarily parade in gold
burs and leather putties. So far it
has never been trie.I, bill it it reasonably safe to assume that the recruit
ing station would not be open long
before the quota would bo tilled.
Once Inside the Hut, the different
couples, triplets, or quadruples find
plenty to do to amuse themselves.
Some go into the hostess room and sit
down together. Others repair to the
Canteen to indulge in light refreshments at their own exponse. Still

Others wander nut into the reception
hall and engage in n friendly game of
checkers or | I together,
\ few more
sit down at the reading fables and
look over ancient magazines or stand
around the victroia resisting the Terpsichorean temptation that its instrumental sirains produce, ktanj 1 e
simply saunter around from this room
to that, exploring every 1 k ami corner of this festal hail for some new
impression to carry away with them.
The hour passes quickly and ti
mhryo soldier grows nervous and uneasy
as he glances St his watch and cunts
the minutes left before retreat, Finally he informs hi- guests thai they have
arrived at the 'last long mile'. To
gether tiny leave the hut ami vanish
away into the darkness. A few minutes later they assemble in flout of
the Chapel, looking across Into No
Man's Land, keeping up tin thread of
conversation until the merciless bugler
summons them to retreat. Then there
is a hasty "good night", an about
face ami double time, while the thunderstruck coed- repair to their own
quarters unescorted and wondering if
there was any connection between their
i'
tuet and the sudden have of absence.
MEETING OF THE ROUND TABLE
A delicious supper, an informal meeting, and an entertainment in the ■ Y"
hirt, all combined to make the first
meeting of the Round Table, which was
held last Friday evening, an enjoyable
affair.
Before the business meeting
was opened, the members me! in Carnegie Science Hall to enjoy a wellplanned supper. They then went to
'lie Y. M. 1'. A. rooms to finish their
program which had been carefully pr.
pared by the committee in charge. But
the magnetic attraction of the pool
tables, pi:
, Victroia, and other instruments of amusement all tended to
separate the gathering into groups ami
member to enjoy himself
;nllow each
in fhe manner in which he deemed 1,,-1.
Much credit is due to !he committee
in charge of the arrangements which
was composed of Mrs. Leonard, Mrs.
Judkins, Mrs. II. It. Purinton, Mrs.
Hartshorn.
Mrs.
Wbitehorn,
Prof.
Harms, and Mr. Andrews.
The next meeting will be held a! the
home of Rev, and Mrs. Pinney the
evening following Thanksgiving Day, a!
which Hon. W. W. Judkins will he
speaker.
MOVING-PICTURE SHOW HELD
LAST MONDAY
Packed House Greets Douglass
Fairbanks
Motion pictures were shown in the
Liberty Theater last Monday evening
under slight different conditions. In
the first place admission was free of
charge to the women as well us the
m, n. This state of affairs produced
the desired result | llathoin Hall was
packed . hteSfl was moved ahead to
five o'clock in order to allow tiie men
to see the show before lie Btudy period.
At six o 'clock 1 Wi -■. in Union Time 1
Harry Rowe made an announcement
c

ruing tin- next

S

lav 1

ting a!

the '' V" hut. lie tried to account
for the co eds' non appearance and asiircd us that the\ would soon arrive,
Then
the
mux ing picture
op. 1 ator
turned on the juice ami our old friends
Mutt ami Jeff appeared on the screen.
They entertained us lu their comedy
"Joining The Tanks ".
By this time the girl- had about all
arrived so the pianist started up Group
I. and for aboul five minutes the vvalls
resounded. A few more popular ditties Including "Today Is Monday"
and "Shave Ami A Haircut" brought
the audience to a stage whole they
could appreciate the feature picture,
lioiiu'las- Fairbanks portrayed "Mi.
I'ix

It"

to

perfection.

The

women'.

idol fixed it for everyone but himself.
However,

lu'

managed

in

the

end

to

come out all right,
Harry Howe secured a great hand
when he announced that the commanding Officer had extended the time !o
eight o'clock.
More applause
was
evoked when announcement was made
of the results of the United War Work
Drive in Androsec.ggin County. The
original quota was 181,870. A total
amount of $117,01111 was subscribed 01
an oversubscription of 81%. Hates
men had a big hand in this campaign.
A war picture brought to close a
\-ery good program. The men then
assembled in front of Parker Hall and
were marched to the study rooms
while the girls remained to enjoy
another picture.

%
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

rpilK Kewesl Ktylw an always i" be found :ii tbla Llw Btore
Ol New Spring
III I'KR I KM'
Goods which will be shown here Indu
DISCOUNT TO 8TCIDKNTS

T

FROM

HASKELL & HOPKINS, The Live Store, 27 Lisbon St.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STEEET,

LEWISTON.

MAINE

Telephone 6BO

Tuesday noon, Xo\ember II, th< McParlanc Club, the musical organization
of the college, mel (or the purpose of
electing new members and officers for

PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

the coming year. Of those nominated
at the previous meeting, the following
were elected members of the elubj Miss
Merrill, '21, Miss Sherer, 10, Mr.
baum, '20, Mr. Tracy, '20, Mr,
Pai kard, 10, Mr. Bernard, '21. Mr.
Woodward, '21, was elected president.
Wednesday night the club met again
at the home of Prof. Bobinson. Before
the meeting began, the members were
shown pictures ol some of the old glee
clubs and pri/e Bpeaking divisions, and
wore asked to pick out Prof. Bob.
Great difficulty was experienced in recognizing the feat ires of the genial prof.
After the stragglers were all in, the
meeting was called to order by Pres.
\V lard who tin | addressed a (ew remarks of welcomi to the new members.
The following program was then presented: Piano Bolo, by Prof. Brown;
Vocal Solo, by Doris Shapleigh; Selections by a quartet composed of Wood
ward, Tracy, Kirschbaum, Shafer; Piano
s
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4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing.
For tale at all college booltetorei, and
drug, jewelry and Mtationery atoree.
THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
168 Devonshire Street
Boston, Mass.
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Women's Literary Union In Fiske Room
Last Thursday aftern

Bates took

an active part in a meeting of the
Woman's Literary Cnion of Androscog
gin (onnty. ,\t the kind invitation "f

'"" ""'" "' '

fcs.

v mrr y

|

introduced bv

si |

Il was voted t«» raeel every .1,,,,
,, „ , 1 ...
1 . ^
. „, „
tlug was borne in by Sergeants Phil-

departure, mis Tracy preferred the
Commence More Interesting Work
services of hi- Pord; ten of the members
After about two months study of the
managed to find seats, and Becured a
close order movements, the Hates unit
quick journey homeward.
is studying open order drill. To many
CAPTAIN SWAN SPEAKS
this work is much more interesting than
TO MEN STUDENTS the close order movements. Especially
interesting is the substitution of ami
Lecture Given In Hathoru Hall
.•iinl whistle orders for the for r verbAll the men of the college had the nl cnmmuuel.s.
opportunity of listening to a very inDeployment from columns and from
teresting speaker last Wednesday morn- c
pany front is rather confusing to
ing. About eleven O'clock the Stu- the corporals who an- just beginning
dents assembled ill llathoru Hall, and to see that their position entails somethe commanding officer introduced ''up- thing more than simply holding a pivot
tain Swan who came direct from the [position. Squad columns mill platoon
Burgeon-General's office at Washington COIIIIIUIB with their conseipient deployto talk on sex hygiene-.
| ment onto a skirmish line is most effectBefore the address Professor Robinson ive.
led the company in some singing which
lint the movement that the men all
drew a weird of praise from the speak- enjoy greatly is the rushes, by scpiail,
er. Captain Swan has evidently had platoon or company. Some difficulty is
a wide experience. The incidents he experienced in keeping a line in exec-nt
related showing the help singing has ing this most important infantry movelieen in the army were especially vivid, ment. Our speed artists show up to
He told of colored troops embarking advantage in this drill, The command
NICHT and singing "Lead Kindly Light", I has not yet experimented upon the corHe also told of a young British oflieer net ending of the movement, throwing
who restored the spirit of his troops on the body prone upon the ground, bethe tiring line through securing simply cause of the sticky oo/.e, characteristic
a toy horn and starting a song. "Truly eif Gareelon field. We may yet try this
if the winter stays away a little
ATWOOD what singing does is wonderful."
The speaker began by showing the longer.

TAXI and BAGGAGE TRANSFER

T. &. T. Taxi Service

FLAG DEDICATED AT EXECISES IN
RAND HALL

brook, Manter, and Tracy, wh„ after
Lieut. Black had eonc-iucied his brief
address, tied tin- flag to its standard.
Then, as the Army Bugling Corps
played tin- star Spangled Banner, everyone jinedo in the singing.
President Chase followed with a (ew
appropriate remarks mi the meaning of
tin- flag and on its symbolism.
In addition to the members of the
The Girl's Mandolin Club kindlv
t-luli. Mi-- I handler and Miss Kuapp ,■ , .
...
-.
furnished
music
during ,,
the afternoon,
were present .'is quests.
and Jiirls from the dormitories assisted
After »•—«-"
trivins a vote Of thanks to the ,,
,, 111
. serving tea.
I Van .,
Maxwell
host ami he.1.-- id' the evening, Prof.
and M:-. Bobinson, the -uc-is took their MEN BEGIN OPEN ORDER DRILL

Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts

Buy a good fountain pen of
a size and pen point to fit your
hand. A good fountain pen
makes writing easy — makes
writing a pleasure.

-1'""1 ana Canada at the beginning of
the war, "It was splendid the spirit
'"' lll"s' Canadians. One section went
21 days without relief when colored
colonial troops fled during a gas attack,
They existed oil stall srr.'tped from the
fields. Hut men, the pathetic part is
that no provision was made (or their
moral welfare.''
The Captain then showed some stel'ioptician slides. Shortly after twelve
he ended a very inst i net ive h-i-tiirc.

'Probably in Piske Boom, Hand Hall. An
executive committee consisting of Mi-s
Christenson, Mr. Tracy, and Mr. Kirschiiauni was elected. The meeting was
then adjourned; the members gathered
about the piano and Bang all the popular songs, Bi (reshments of chocolate
and salted peanuts were then served.

LEWISTON, MAINE

IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP

dier is the control of liis body, of his
nerves, No country ever took the steps
we have taken to safeguard the men's
i ai welfare.
No army over had
such a campaign of education as ours."
The speaker pictured conditions in En-

the seliool authorities Fiske room where
the exercises wen- held was placed at
the disposal of the Union, The purpose of the meeting was the presenta,aldW
I
"'ml- l""'l""""\.i„„ and dedlcat
• a large Amerthe program was roundly enican flag made wholly by members "f
the society.
tin- musical program, followed
Lieut. Blaek assisted by Lieut. Pull
""-h"" s,ssi"" ••" whicB »" ton had the I
,■ ,.f presenting the
f
il 1
k |,III,T
'
H
M™. P. B.
6
WM
Stetson was made
-,
r of „
„ , „.„ , „„, ,„. ,.„.,.„„,,,, ,.,„,

the 'hii».
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her room by an acute attack of gastrtis.
Miss Mar; Hodgdot. wenl to New
Qlouceiter (or the week-end.
danger to our troop* now that hoc
Miss Gladys Logan entertained her tilities have ceased. "You are facing
the moil Interesting period in history.
father mi Sunday.
it is going to be hard to keep our
Miss Minn Hodgdon of Bethel has
. ,
morale, Ini! because il is harder it is
been the guest for a few days "i her
:i better game to do it. The war is not
sister, Leo :i Hodgdon.
yet over. l>o you uuppose Germany
Mi. and Mrs. Lane of New Hampton, ll;ls ,„.,.,, purged over night. Autocracy
x
lteo tneir
- "■■ »»
daughter Bloise ,,.,„ „,„„. ,„„ ,,„, K.t->rr ,,.|s |m| qnit
Lane, last week.
It
v„„ „,.,v v,., ,,,.,. tonifpt lervice.
Miss Carolyn Jord
'21, had 111«■ will i
ur duty to police Europe. We
misfortune to sprain hor ankle last week will have to replace troops, .",ini.imii
just before the hockey games. The In- men will be needed In Russia."
.jury was sufficient t" prevent her from) Captain Swan then told of the reaplaying on the team, altho she has been peel i pie have (or Americans mi the
able t" get around with the assistance other side: "Ton cannot realize how
of crutches.
good it is t" be an American until yon
Mary Hall, 10, is teaching tor a few go "iiver there". He spoke of the
treatment of our troops by the as
w ei ks :it Pr lorn, Maine.
tives. lie also tolil several stories of
John Mosher, 10, is still in college.
German brutality and the contrast with
Lieutenant Cusick, '21, stayed over
the clean, generous army which we sent
Sunday on the campus.
over across. He also spoke of the "Y"
men .-is • ■ princes''.
PROFESSOR ROBINSON ENTER''The first and last analysis of a solTAINS McFARLANE CLUB
Many Now Members Elected

Merrill C& Webber Co.

GRANT & CO.

Miss lli'iilnli Jaekinan is confined to

LETTERS FROM BATES MEN
IN THE SERVICE
" Phil" Taiicot has just received an

Interesting letter from Raymond Kendall, '80. "Tike" is in the Central
Medical llept. Laboratory and writes
from Paris. Prance:
Hear. Phil,
About two weeks ago 1 started a
letter to the hunch and never finished
it. There arc so many of the crowd l
would like to write to that I thought
Hi.- lest way to dispose- of it would
he to write \
I seat you a car..
from England the day I lauded. Did
you get it .'
After landing we had an eight hour
ride through Knglaud, passing Oxford,
I'reive. Birmingham and stopping three
days at Winchester. Then we crossed
the channel and stayed on !l
oast
two days. Then our crowd liegan to
travel across Prance all In- its lonesome. No freight ears for us, either
(officers, 1st class, men. L'nd class .
That trip took us two days and two
niuhts. We had a great chance to sc a
the country, Our officer! took us thru
many of lie turns and allowed u- all
kinds of liberties.
We stayed over
night at I.e.Man- and spent the after
n at Tours, Alter an all night
trip wo landed in a city of about
100,000 people. It
is southeast of
Paris and aliout 7."i miles from the'
Swi-s border. The first week then- I
did not work hut just explored tin:
old town which is rich in historical
placi B.
After I had a while I happened to
■ In something which pleased the ('. ().
lie had been promoted from Capt. to
Major that day) So he asked me if
I diel not want to come to Paris with
him for a few days to do some work.
Would I.' So here I am. Came Thursday and expected to go hack today lint
may not get hack at all. The man 1
was with until today is some hoy. IPhas a national reputation in the itates.
He has written all kinds of books on

Pathology, a medical dictionary, etc.
-\ couple ot' his classmates in medical
school were Hates Men, so 1 did not
have to explain, ■
.Now, Phil, In- sure and write me
where you are, what you are doing,
etc.,

As ever,
Zeke
"Hen" Harrows has received a letter from his Ill-other Hurtill (Bates, '18)
Old " Hoc'' has been under lire and
has led a platoon of colored troops into
action.
"It is now Sunday evening about
nine- o'clock. 1 have been taking life
easy all day only looking over that
sound.' Well, I am here at school for
a special course with nine Others from
the hatallion. This is the sixth place
I lane been in to stay since I ha.e
been over.
We have had another taste of the
enemy. When we eunie to school la -t
week we were told we would have a
surprise. Sure enough we Were rout. I
out of lie-e| that night with the- alarm
of a German air raid. The bombing
plane went over anil dropped several
1
tbs lmt did no harm as they d u
far away.
I met George Talbot about two weeks
ago. lie had just heeii made a lieutenant. He- was the lirst Hates man I'vo
met. At this place, 1 was surprised in
Ibid that the Sergeant in charge of
the next barracks was "Fish" Hamilton, you remember him. He entered
with your class ami played football.
lie says Jack Spratt was over here
with him. I hope to meet old Jack
soon.

Geneva

Page,

1015,

is

teaching

French and German in Lewis High
Se-I I, Southingtoii, Conn. Flora May,
Warren, 1910, is instructor in chemistry
in the same school.
Mildred Tinker,
Boston Center.

'18, is teaching in

Ruth On pen, '17, lias given up her
position as reporter for the Lewiston
Journal and is teaching at Kezar Falls,
Maine.

